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Southwesterner In Focus 

PERSISTENCY PAYS OFF 
FOR VETERAN WITH GOAL' 

By Dorrance H. Guy 
EPT Sundial   10/20/68 

 
Maybe it’s the sincerity in his voice. 
 
Maybe it’s the diplomacy in i his ways. 
 
Certainly, it could be the dedication to his 
family and business.  
 
But whatever it is, it has made the life of Jim 
Bowen a fine comparison of that of the fa-
bled Horatio Alger. Bowen is not an exact 
duplicate. He has seen “the rags” but not yet 
has made “the riches.” 
 
However, if industry is the key word, then 
“the riches” will not be far off. 
 
Bowen, 35, moved to El Paso with his 
mother when he was about 15 years of age. 
He had been taken out of his home town 
high school—Strasburg, Ohio, High 
School—and transferred unceremoniously to 
Ysleta High. 
 
The move proved to be hard for the young-
ster. He left Ysleta High School and entered 
El Paso Tech. He dropped out of Tech to 
join the U.S. Army in 1949. 
 
Following his basic training, he was sent to 
fight in the battlefields of Korea. 
 
“I was shot up pretty bad,” Bowen said. He 
was wounded seriously—still carries shrap-
nel in his knees—and was given a medical 
discharge. 
 
He returned to El Paso Tech, graduated and 
then entered the engineering school of Texas 
Tech at Lubbock. After one semester he re-

turned to El Paso, entered the University of 
Texas at El Paso and went to work with a 
sheet metal company.  
 
It was at this time that health again raised its 
ugly head. Bowen was told he had arthritis 
and would be crippled badly by the time he 
was 30. He was advised that if he had 
dreams of marriage and children, he had bet-
ter act early. 
 
"Fortunately, I had already met the girl for 
me,” Bowen said. They were married in 
1951 and now have two sons, Mike, 16, and 
Rick, 13. The family resides at 10109 Suez.  
 
The arthritis prediction never came true.  

.JIM BOWEN 
Bowen, still longing to complete his educa-
tion, first was a “full-time night student and 
part-time worker, but with marriage and 
children I soon found out that this had to be 
reversed. I became a part-time night student 
and fulltime worker.” 
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It was 11 years ago that Bowen was working 
for the Welsch Co. of El Paso, a sheet metal 
firm. 
 
“They took a liking to me and taught me 
many things about business. They were real 
good to me. 
 
“However, I always had a goal of going into 
business myself, so I quit. I bought a sec-
ond-hand truck and opened Bowen Mechan-
ical Contractors.  
 
“Actually, the business consisted only of me 
and my truck with my wife, Jo, helping me 
out in the office. I had no jobs lined up and I 
had decided that I would never accept busi-
ness from a customer of Welsch because 
they had treated me so well. 
 
“It wasn't easy. There were hard times, but it 
all worked out."  
 
The turning point in the business was when 
Bowen got the contract from Sears to install 
the air conditioners they sold. With this con-
tract Bowen has expanded his business to 16 
trucks (he still operates the first one he 
bought for sentimental reasons) and an aver-
age of 40 employes. 
 
In the seven years he has gone from no in-
come at all to this year when he will gross 
more than $1 million.  
 
About 18 months ago, Bowen established 
the Bowen Co. and got the franchise of 
Chrysler Airtemp, heating and air condition-
ing equipment. Both businesses office at 
1800 Texas.  
 
Asked about advice for youngsters, Bowen 
said, “the greatest asset is an education, Af-
ter that, it is opportunity, I think a boy 
should be persistent—know what he wants 
and then fight for it.”  

 
* * * 
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